Procedure Clinic Day November 6, 2019
Moderator: Jeremy Fischer DO

Goals
1) Have second year family medicine residents demonstrate proficiency in performing the listed procedures
2) Have residents demonstrate appropriate medical knowledge in the listed procedures

Objectives
1) Demonstrate knowledge of the risks and benefits of each procedure
2) Demonstrate ability to obtain informed consent
3) Locate the landmarks and injection site on the shoulder, knee, wrist, elbow simulators
4) Perform an accurate simulated injection in the correct anatomical location.
5) Identify the indications for proper use of Digital Blocks.
6) Demonstrate the correct incision and drainage technique of an abscess using the simulator
7) Identify indications, contraindications, and complications to abscess management
8) Demonstrate the correct excision of an ingrown toenail using the simulator
9) Identify indications, contraindications, and complications of the toenail excision.
10) Demonstrate knowledge of the proper technique to anesthetize the toe.
11) Identify indications for Endometrial Biopsy
12) Demonstrate proper aspiration technique using the pipelle.
13) Demonstrate proper technique to perform a digital block in the office.
14) Identify indications, contraindications, and complications to digital blocks

ACGME Family Medicine Milestone Competencies Addressed
PC-1, PC-5, MK-1, MK-2, SBP-2, PROF-2, C-2

Agenda
The residents will rotate through a total of 5 (30-minute) workshops in small groups with 10-minute transition time to allow for completing practice sessions, short breaks, and moving to next session.

Assessment
All workshop participants will have the opportunity to demonstrate course skills and receive a skills checklist signed off on by course instructors.